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Statements of Fact 

1) The Court of Appeals did not revieve a full accounting of the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner. 

2)Without a full up-to-date accounting of the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner and the Tvedt/Murphy 

Mineral Trust, all of outstanding debts and monies owed to Elmer cannot be determined. 

3) Mr. Wagner has always believed that the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner is to be treated as an entity 

contrary to the decision of the court. And he believes that the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner was 

entrusted to Ms. Archer for proper and honest management. 

4) An overpayment to the other heirs totaling $77,473.78 was identified in Mr. Deaton's audit which 

ended December 31, 2013. 

5) Mrs. Archer still "owes" the estate $61,069.60, Mr. Kurt Kulesza still owes$6,168.93 and Mr. 

Todd Kulesz.a still "owes" $10,235.25. (See Appendices Item# 2) 

4) RULE 9.11 States: ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE ON REVIEW 

(a) Remedy Limited. The appellate court may direct that additional 

evidence on the merits of the case be taken before the decision of a case 

on review if: (1) additional proof of facts is needed to fairly resolve the 

issues on review, (2) the additional evidence would probably change the 

decision being reviewed, (3) it is equitable to excuse a party's failure to 

present the evidence to the trial court, ( 4) the remedy available to a 

party through postjudgment motions in the trial court is inadequate or 

unnecessarily expensive, (5) the appellate court remedy of granting a new 

trial is inadequate or unnecessarily expensive, and (6) it would be 

inequitable to decide the case solely on the evidence already taken in the 

trial court. 

(b) Where Taken. The appellate court will ordinarily direct the trial 

court to take additional evidence and find the facts based on that evidence. 
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4) On September 6, 2016 the Court rendered the following decision: 

"Jill's response to this argument is simple: the trial court merely followed the advice of the accountant, 

and the accountant was right. The trial court adopted the accountant's advice. The CPA, Deaton, testified 

at the earlier evidentiary hearing to explain his accounting. He stated that if Elmer were compensated his 

25 percent of the deficit capital payments owed by the other beneficiaries, he would be due an additional 

$19,000. Deaton opined that this would make Elmer whole 14 No. 73629-9-1/15 again, and going 

forward, the royalty payments from the Tvedt/Murphy trust would be divided equally amongst the four 

beneficiaries. Before the trial began, the court granted Elmer's motion to have the oil and mineral deed 

proceeds deposited into the court registry. After trial, the court stated in its conclusions of law that the 

monies held in the court registry would be released to the Tvedt/Murphy estate trust upon a full 

accounting of the estate and the Tvedt/Murnhy trust. and upon satisfaction of all outstanding debts 

and monies owed to Elmer. Generally, a court that has custody over funds has the authority and duty to 

distribute funds to the party or parties who are entitled to the funds. Pac. Nw. Life Ins. Co. v. Turnbull, 51 

Wn. App. 692, 699, 754 P.2d 1262 (1988). The court has broad discretion to ~'{Q_!Q an ygJ~\Vfl11 or_YD.i:t:~st 

result indistribuHng funds.Jd, Here, the other beneficiaries were required to pay back their overpayments 

to the estate. 

The estate then owed Elmer $19,789 to make him whole. This was not a personal obligation of Jill, Todd, 

and Kurt. It was the estate's responsibility to distribute the funds that were owed to Elmer. 

Deaton's accounting method treats the estate itself as an entity. Elmer has made no colorable argument 

explaining why the trial court abused its discretion by treating the estate as an entity. The distribution 

from the court registry effectuated the division of funds determined in the estate accounting. 

Therefore, we affirm the trial court's disbursement of funds." 

(Note: Emphasis added) 
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ARGUMENT 

NOTE: Why should the court approve a_ motion for a full accounting of the estate and the Tvedt! Murphy 

trust and upon satisfaction of all outstanding debts and monies owed to Elmer? 

1) The court was in error in that '"'a full accounting of the estate and the Tvedt/Murphy trust" was never 

presented to verify an audit including all deposits and payments to the Court Registry. 

1.1 Note: How does the failure Ms. Archer to provide a full accounting affect Mr. Wagner? 

1.2 Mr. Wagner cannot reply in full to the Request for Review without an audit including deposits and 

withdrawals of the Court Registry based on the following: 

1.2.1) On March 4, 2015 Mr. Mills knew the heirs had not yet returned the overpayments to the estate. 

(See email March 4. 2015 from Mr. Mills to Mr. Arceneaux Page 1001 V3 Clerk Paper Appendices #1) 

1.2.2 The Court Registry stopped receiving payments and making payments in May or June of2015. 

1 . .2.3 The records show that the estate/trust transferred previous royalty payments from the estate /trust 

accounts totaling $91,990 on 7/31/13. (Note Mr. Deaton's audit ended 12/31/13, and Mr. Deaton' audit 

was not submitted untill2/l2/14. Therefore the overpayments were officially unknown until the court 

hearing on 12112/14. 

1.3 Therefore the above shows the overpayments to the heirs, Ms. Archer ($61 ,069 .60), Todd Kulesza 

($10,235.25), and Kurt Kulesza( $6,168.93) are still outstanding as of March 4, 2015. 

1.3.1 The above shows the money into the Court registry of registry $169,463.78 

1.3.2 A REALISTIC estimate of royalty payments from January 2014 to May of2015 would be 

$85,782.81 
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1.4 The leaves an estimated total of$255,246.59 ofunaccounted for funds ofthe Estate OfElizabeth 

K. Wagner. 

Since Mr. Deaton's Audit ended December 31,2013 and afterwards money continued to flow in and out 

of the Court Registry, how much money went into the Court Registry, how much went out. Who received 

payments and why? A certified audit by a certified public account would answer the foregoing questions. 

Fact: 1) The court was in error regarding the distribution of funds from the registry-without 

establishing that the overpayment of the heirs, Ms. Archer ($61,069.60), Todd Kulesza ($10,235.25), 

and Kurt Kulesza( $6,168.93), was returned to the Court Registry 

The Ruling of the Court of Appeals is in Direct Conflict with Prior Rulings of this Court and 

Other Divisions of the Court of Appeals. 

The opinion of the Court of Appeals conflicts with prior case law requiring a trustee to make an 

accurate and equitable accounting of, and where necessary recover, misappropriated trust assets. 

The finding of the Court of Appeals held in essence that it was permissible for the Trustee to 

distribute the assets held in the Court Registry without a fair, complete accounting which would have 

show the proper final distribution from the Court Registry. The court used an accounting which 

ended before the assets of the Court Registry were formerly taken into account in making its 

decision. The court knew that the heirs Ms. Archer, Kurt Kulesza and Todd Kulesza had been 

overpaid a total of $77,473.78 in Trust assets. The court assumed that the $77,473.78 had been 

returned to the Court Registry. This decision conflicts with prior case law that requires a trustee to 

make an accurate and equitable accounting of trust assets which have been stolenor otherwise 

misappropriated through fraudulent or invalid means. 

The Tucker Court stated that the duty of the trustee is to, "render an account not only mathematically 

correct, but equitably fair ... " !d. at 772 
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"The converse of the duty of the trustee to render an accounting and to furnish information is the 

right of the beneficiary or his representative to demand such an accounting or information." State v. 

Taylor, 58 Wn.2d 252, 258,362 P.2d 247 (1961). It was the duty ofthe court to obtain a complete 

accurate accounting ofthe misappropriated of trust assets. 

Tucker v. Brown, 20 Wn.2d 740, 150 P.2d 604 (1944) The Tucker Court stated that the duty ofthe 

trustee is to, "render an account not only mathematically correct, but equitably fair ... " !d. at 772 

(emphasis added). 

It was the duty of trustee to make a full and correct accounting of all known assets of the Elizabeth 

K. Wagner Estate- Tvedt-Murphy Trust. There are two reasons for the imposition of this duty: 

Ms. Archer (Mr. Mills) was aware of the conflict between her method of distribution from the Court 

Registry and Mr. Wagner' method. This difference in essence is a command to make an accounting 

to this court in Tucker v. Brown, supra 

It is the general rule that all trustees must make an accounting of the trust. 

Ms, Archer. Personal Representative/Trustee must account for the assets in the Court Registry for 

period that during which she herselfhas held it' 65 C.J. 890, Trusts, § 786. 

Supporting Evidence: 

The court of appeals correctly states "Generally, a court that has custody over funds has the authority and 

duty to distribute funds to the party or parties who are entitled to the funds. Pac. Nw. Life Ins. Co. 

v. Turnbull, 51 Wn. App. 692,699,754 P.2d 1262 (1988). The court has broad discretion to avoid an 

unlawful or unjust result in distributing funds. Id. 

Here, the other beneficiaries were required to pay back their overpayments to the estate. 

The estate then owed Elmer $19,789 to make him whole. This was not a personal obligation of Jill, Todd, 

and Kurt. It was the estate's responsibility to distribute the funds that were owed to Elmer. Deaton's 

accounting method treats the estate itself as an entity. Elmer has made no colorable argument explaining 
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why the trial court abused its discretion by treating the estate as an entity. The distribution from the Court 

Registry effectuated the division offunds determined in the estate accounting. Number. 73629-9-1/15" 

The audit summary by Mr. Deaton shows Ms. Archer owed the estate $61,069.60, Mr. Todd Kulesza 

owed $10,235.25 and Mr. Kurt Kulesza $6,168.93 for a total of$77,473.78. (Page 951 I 0-4-0504 Clerk 

paper Appendices #2)) 

The above argument is based on the answer to one question. 

Did the Personal Representative, Ms. Archer, act in the best interest of Mr. Wagner and return the 

overpayments to the estate? 

All evidence indicates that the overpayments were not returned to the estate account in the Court 

Registry. 

On or after December 14, 2014, did Ms. Archer return the $61,069.60 she owed the estate? On or after 

December 14, 2014 did Mr. Todd Kulesza return the $10,235. 25 he owed the estate? On or after 

December 14, 2014 did Mr. Kurt Kulesza return the $6,168.93 he owed the estate? 

2.1.4 Was The total owed to the estate of$77,473.78 returned? 

On April 7, 2015 Ms. Giovannini in her email to Mr. Mills states, 

"Keep in mind Mr. Wagner still has a 25% interest in the amounts the other three were overpaid. 

The payment has no impact on the collections or disbursement of funds from the other three 

heirs. Mrs. Archer still "owes" the estate $61,069.60, Mr. Kurt Kulesza still owes$6,168.93 and 

Mr. Todd Kulesz.a still "owes" $10,235.25." (See Email dated April 7. 2015. Page 1064 Clerks 

papers, See Appendices #3) 

Obviously by Ms. Giovannini's email on 4/7/2015 shows the other heirs still owe the estate a 

total of$77473.78. (Email dated April 7, 2015 Page 1051 Clerk papers vol3 Appendices #4) ) 
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However, Ms. Giovannini is an assistant to Mr. Deaton. Mr. Deaton is the Public Certified 

Accountant. Also Ms. Giovannini several times has been lacking in her analysis and had to be 

corrected. 

He is also owed~ V. ofthe amounts Noverpaid~ to thethre,e kids; bei~ X .of$611069.60; plus~ of$6;16a.9:3, plus~ of 
$10.23 5.2:5 ~or S1/4 of $77.473,78, meaning he's ow~ an ~dditiona! $19,398.45. 

The $29,000 shown above is a correction to the audit that Mr. Mills brought to the attention of the court 

after the court had made a final decision in court. Earlier Mr. Wagner had to bring to the attention of Mr. 

Deaton an oversight of about $60,000 that Ms. Giovannini had failed to include in her first analysis. Her 

first oversight was concerning the improper payment that Ms. Archer paid herself outside the estate In 

regard to the sale ofthe house in Federal Way, WA. 

Possibly the three heirs agreed to split the $77,473.78 equally as might have been suggested when the 

court said (Sec The transcript of the Court Hearing on December 12,.20 14,on page 21 lines: Appendices 

#5) 

Well, and I would say at this point perhaps, since the 
8 siblings are -- still have some issues to deal with in terms 
9 of their negative, you know, accounts, I suppose they could 
10 work that in if they decided to do that. But they've got 
11 some settling up to do amongst themselves, obviously --

but there is nothing in the record to show that the executrix, made any effort to accomplish a 

11 deal with in terms of their negative, you lmow, accounts ..... 11 

Also the Court states (on page 26lines 22-23 Verbatim Record of Proceedings (From Audio Recording 

of December 12. 2014 Appendices #6)) 

"22 I have no problem with Mr. Wagner getting the money 

23 he's due out of the registry of the court" 
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The distribution then becomes very simple Says the Court. 

"Give Mr. Wagner what he is owed 

and split the remainder 

with the three remaining heirs." 

Here the Judge is correct if the other heirs did not return the over payment to the estate and Mr. Wagner is 

first paid 114 ofthe total money in the registry and then the $19,789 from the balance after his one fourth 

is out of the registry. And of course the rest belongs to the other three heirs. 

The courts final ruling was in error in that it first paid Mr. Wagner the $19,789 from the total amount in 

the Court Registry and then divided the balance among the four heirs. 

The money ($19,368.44) in error was paid from the entire amount in the registry. Therefore Mr. Wagner 

was not paid what he was owed because Mr. Wagner was owed 1/4 of the entire amount in the registry. 

Therefore the court had Mr. Wagner pay himself for the debt owed to him by the other heirs and Mrs. 

Archer still "owes" the estate $61,069.60, Mr. Kurt Kulesza still owes $6,168.93 and Mr. Todd Kulesz.a 

still "owes" $10,235.25. 

Note: Mr. Mills states in the Transcript of the hearing Verbatim Record of Proceedings (From Audio 

Recording) June 4, 2015 -page 16 Appendices #7)" 

And I think that the math, by way, could sort of be--

3 if we had a mathematician here, I think a mathematician 

4 would show us that there's ways to make it all come out the 

5 same as long as we're comparing apples to apples and oranges 

6 to oranges. 

Note: The appendices Item Appendices #8 is provided by Mr. Wagner in mathematical tenns 

and Mr. Mills is invited to make corrections. 
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The method used in the Final Judgment Order (Pages 1151-1156 of the Clerks papers Appendices #9) 

and Order Amending Final Judgment Order (Pages1158-1159 of the Clerks papers t Appendices #10) 

that were used to distribute the remaining funds in the registry. 

Mr. Wagner believes the method used to the distribute the remaining funds in the registry provides for an 

unjust enrichment to the heirs, Ms Archer, Mr. Todd Kulesza and Mr. Kurt Kulesza, at the expense of 

Mr. Wagner 

Instead of giving Mr. Wagner his rightful inheritance, Mr. Wagner was penalized. The court only gave 

Mr. Wagner $19368.44+(x-$19368.44)/4 when he was due 1/4 (x+$77473.78) + $19368.44].(Notc: 

appendix vollll 1171 & 1082 Clerks notes Appendices #11) 

Also, without a closer look at the details, someone (possibly Mr. Mills) may say that Ms. Giovannini 

made a mistake in saying Ms. Archer had not returned the money to the registry. 

Note: Someone might make this error about Ms. Giovannini if they made a hasty, quick glance at the 

King County Superior Court Case Financial Case Number: 10-4-05043 ·1 report dated 1/22/14 (See 

Appendices #12). The report shows are two deposits of$25,990 and $56,000 dated 7/31/13. 

However, these deposits were made (7 months) before the December 12, 2014 hearing at which time the 

overpayments were first identified by Mr. Deaton's audit. It is intuitively obvious that the deposits were 

the result of Mr. Wagner's non-cashed checks from the estate (of over $40,000)and royalty deposits which 

can be verified using the accounting sheets (see Vll-943 to 947 Clerk Papers Appendices# 13). The 

money was in the Elizabeth K. Wagner Estate account and the Tvedt-Murphy Mineral Trust account. The 

COURT ORDER GRANTING PETITIONER'S MOTION FOR ORDER REQUIRING OIL AND 

MIINERAL DEED PROCEEDS TO BE DEPOSITED INTO COURT REGISTERY filed July 11,2013 

dictated the funds held in the Estate and Trust accounts be deposited in the Court Registry. (Reference to 

Appendices #14) 

Therefore Mr. Wagner believes that Mrs. Archer still "owes" the estate $61,69.60, Mr. Kurt Kulesza still 

owes $6,68.93 and Mr. Todd Kulesza still "owes" $10,35.25." 
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Conclusion 

Additional proof of facts is needed to fairly resolve the issues on review and the additional evidence 

would probably change the decisions being reviewed. 

It is equitable to excuse a party's failure to present the evidence to the trial court. 

Motion: 

Therefore, based on the above information, Mr. Wagner respectfully moves 

that the court to: 

1) Order that the Personal Representative, Ms Archer, of the Estate of Elizabeth K Wagner 

to provide to the heirs an up-to-date, official, independent and certified audit of the Estate 

of Elizabeth K. Wagner which includes all the registry deposits and payments. 

2) If the up-to-date, official, independent and certified audit ofthe Estate of Elizabeth 

K. Wagner which includes all the Court Registry deposits and payments is not furnished 

and delivered within 30 calendar days from the date of the Court order, Mr. Wagner 

may obtain and provide an up-to-date, official, independent and certified audit of the 

Estate to include the Registry Funds of case# 10-4-05043-1 the total cost ofwhich is to 

be paid solely by Ms. Archer. 

3) A 30 day extension is hereby granted to Mr. Wagner to submit a reply to the 

Request for Review re. NO. 73629-9-1, COURT OF APPEALS DIVISION I THE STATE 

OF WASHINGTON. The extension shall begin from the date the up-to-date, official, 

independent and certified audit ofthe Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner, which includes all 

deposits and payment to and by the Court Registry, are received by Mr. Wagner and 

the other heirs. 

Elmer R. Wagner Appellant/Cross-Respondent 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that I 

am now and at all times herein mentioned a resident of the State of Washington, over the age of eighteen 

years, not a party to or interested in the above-entitled action, and competent to be a witness herein. On 

the date given below, I caused to be served the foregoing document on the following persons and in the 

manner listed below: 

E. Wagners 
607 I 26th St Ct NW 
Gig Harbor, WA 98332 

D U.S. First Class Mail, postage 
D Via Legal Messenger 
D Overnight Courier 
x Electronically via email 
D Facsimile 

DATED this 22 day ofNovember 2016 at Gig Harbor ,Washington. 
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J. Mms 

From: 
Sent~ 

To; 
Subject: 

J. MiUs <j'mills@jmills.pro> 
Tuesday, Mat(:h 24, 201S 4:21 PM 
carceneaux@~isenhovlerlaw.cofi1 

Wagner·Est~te 
Attachments: Summary from Accountlng.pdf:c$29Kto Elfner.pdi; $52Kto Elmer.pdf: Debt owed 

EI)Yler.xlsx: 

Chad-

Attached is an Excel accounting. 

I started with Deaton's work, Hls summary is attached, and I believe we<stiputated thatitwas· a good accounting, 

Deaton has everything before De-c:ember3l,2013, in other words, he has>aUthe money.owed badtand forthpriotto 
toe lawsuit. 

However, Deaton's worksheeta<;ti,J~Ily ~ccovnts for thenJling on nCollJm.unitYI1lteresY' I·O th~<home <lOd he':s awqre of 
$5:2,143 pafd by the to~.trt to satisfv 100% Qfthe comm•.mitY interest 1:hat oc;curred Mav3o, 2014. . . · . 

He says that Elrner was underpaidatotalof $2~114~5.591 right? It's the bottom of Deaton~ssecond column. 

OK, now also, Oeaton saysthattheother three heirs "owe" moneytotheestate, and the numbersai'e:Jm. $61,069,60, 
Kurt $6,168.93, ~Qdfodd ~ $10,235. 

S(), I tota.led thatup, lt's $77,473.713. 

If the three c;hildr~·n paid that b,.ck into the· estate; then that mQtley wo:ufd aU· .be distrib4t~d ~Ho e~th, right? Me;,tning 
that Elmer is entitled to a quarter of the roughly $77K owed by the k{d$; meaning 'Elmer is owed an addttiorial 
$19;368;45, right? 

So,the totat owed to Elmer ls $48,804;04. 

However, Elmer re~eived a distribution from the court oni\Qgust l, 2014 in the amoul'lt of $29,01.5.00. I have atta(;hed 
both orders payln~ mooey to Elmer. 

8y thi~ accouot.inB then Elmer ls ow<!d $191.7$9.04 out of the· registry~ right? The· balance of funds .should be $prlt four 
ways,. , as.sumlngthatwe iinoretaxliabili~les. 

Seem right? 

J. Mills, ret~rn mail: irnflh@jffiills.,pro, A.ddress:201 Atriumr.Court!' 705 South9ttf1Ta~om~. ·WA 98405; phone:]2$3)22:6~ 
6362 

fhe.inform~tion cqnt~ined in1his message may be privileged, confidential. and protected fn~m tli!idosure,. If you are·not 
the intended teclpient1 or an employee,. or agent responsible for delivering this messa~eto the interi.ded.recfplerit, you 
are hereby n6tlfltid that any dlsseminatiqry, d(stributlon, or~pyfng otthis ~ommunlcation ls ~trh:tly prohibited. 1fy04 
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~aftanda mcouraFlmlnp lifFKtwld Canc:JiDtllm 
. . . ~staitof ~ 1IVIIpt:r 

•.. fmm Dtstrlllulm. ni!""P.~.Jl. Z1J15 f~l· 
Plil~from EmrW. S.lt Ofi!Gorie . . . ·. . . 
·r«tr Fi.wtiiJ~TI)NIIf\~~~~1.~1~ 

Mr. Waa- Court Ofd.ttwd Ccrlh'l'~~y I:Otln$!: 

ll!'frlain"'J P~• !li.id•il[qvaii., QSlril 

Tlltfl A~®ttlon ()f Pret:e!K!$ Fro'!' s•le l!f'1\!me: 

~ fron>M~ntral,lltoyatty HIComt; 

C011$""«Jal 
Pm 

~rot<tfll~ frorn ~Royalty lnCOI'It 1 
• 

Qther~~-Tilll!ll. 
~-~~~n~n 
>qi~r ~!U' fl.~ $$,ll)Q ~~~~. 

oi~ .. lm:o"'I'/Oepoo~~s N'ot imd · 

· r~~ lie•-..e Due to t-ie1r.s ~ Elcptn&M 
.h!s$! l:io'ri!nt .llisb!'rseri!C$~ff.<r~ f~ til> 12/3]/HJ 

Trn..f F...,. Due :to liriiml11eford!:!I!!JlSU · 

.E"'"'l'\W Pad by tM liltate: 
liltamev FEes 
Taxes 
<:~ncF+es 
i;Q..rt Orner Trfnslff. i'>to Q;("'t llqi~r, 
Tmlll fa~AH~d tQ ~ 

1littJIHWr~~o• f611f ... k}'oH~ 
,.., 511l 

WQtloSMot N. 

~ 161,~;0o 

$ {52;141.001 j 

$ llll,():i!l:l!Q 

~ 3011,0fi1Jll1 
$. 2!1&30.511 
$~~U112.64. 

~ 30~!.4.511 

~ 1.21'6:116 
s 26E:* 
~ SQCIIli!K.l 
.s l1A,35f,J9 

~ auniu $ 
$ 54.on.oo s 
$ w.,:m.n 8: 

s !St!r!l? . $ 

S i-t.~;l~Y s 
s !1M.raiui: $ 
! !S,•U/$. 

$ 1,!Qi.li5· $ 
s 3S!H2 $ 
s ~~1 $ 
s ~IJQ $ 
~ 23,589.q7 $ 

~,1211.92 

~4,221192 

1;0~8jJ7 

.1.11;1:)11.98 
ts.t;ul.tnl 
Sllta'-ii 

1,103.65 
.~a.21 
~6.1~ 

lO~OO 
U,li$!M7 

s 19,8)4.44 $ ~U00.76 
s #li3i1.44. 

$ 
n&otpG $ $ 

•s Ul7S:07 $ \0111i.01 

s m.l5-4.M ... '$ lU,ZS4.38 
s te')JM4.i1.S . (g3;9007fl 
$ 12,·~ $ ~u~.u 

$ V.l>lM; s 7,'1t136$ 

~ aw.·z~ '$ JU~.:a 
f, 66.~~ $· '.iti .. lll 

~ .lQ.SOO;QCI s 22!500.00 
s 4B.Sil9;41 $ . 2l.Salilt 

1&;35>& .. ?2 

fifif'ZY . U$1 

1• Prm;eeds irom ttiu~re<ii tJie.t'ede~W,.v re$\dent:~e dO.. n!Jt tr~<to the ·ba"'l< ttanuc:IIOI' d.i.llf., the i,QI~•-.1kff~llllhe ui• wtre not ~ctly ~fd lnr~;~ the 
-~!:QIIl1t.1be CQt.ll't rulid.li1~Mi1.. ~itbu wzi 111:11 e'dtll!cfta 113 cifthf sail:~ ilild ... equenlfr.- r.oltlrlatlens. ~ re,.calcllf#«il....,8 .tM. E;hii:i&Q r.Ue. 
Stltleme.'lt Statement. 

' In ~-.•ll<*J>f~.t ~bar.~ ~~CQ!uAI~; ~ ,...,. <~Qindielltloft lhtl: my!r~.wo1s i'i'cei~ framDihw~lll!li..iii D:i"'i>aflle~-:.. :na(bff!UQIICJ! 
~elol)IIWII P, U.C, EneoitOp~,;l; u;wtiC Eri.ti)'WiHw..bit, l.U:«tl~t\d ~.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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Less: Current Disbursements of 
Fund$(!2(31/13) 

Less; Expenses Paid ~ythe 
Estate ($28,589.47) 

Tot<.~ I Funds Due to Mr. 
Wall!ner S431.84 

Keep in mind. Ml". Wagner stHI ha!i a 25% interest in the <.~mounts due fromthe,otherthree heirs,The $29·,015 payment 
has no impact on the collections or disbursementoffunds from the other:th:ree heirs. Mrs, Ar(iher still ''owes" the estate 
$6;1,06~.60; Mr; K1,1rt Kuleszastjll "owe$" $6;1:6$,'93: and Mr. Todd f(u!esza still~'<owes" $~0,235.25. 

1. The $52~134 distributed accordlng to the attached May 30; i014 order: iSln fact What's referenced in note 3 of 
your summary, and 

2. Whether your accounting numbers as shown on the summary take into actount the later1 August 20141 

distribution t(l Mr; Wagner of $29,015? 

a. Ye~ we accounted for the· $52,134. We were un:awaH:~ of the m<ltiGn to reJea$;e funds from the registJY.ol 
$29,015 .. fhllt$hoOid be dedudt-d frO:m Mr. W~i:ne.rt total :a,'fiol.mt. How¢y~r, :the· $52.,!~4 ha$ altea<!r 
bEen ded:ut:t~d. You do not t:•eed to rle.d11t:t thatat;aln;· 

3; Was there any acC"ounting update thi.!t was.!:fone after]f~~/20~4? 
a. There w~s m.J.i!KCf;lUil~irtg upd~t~ done ·3fter 7/i..S/20].4 

l hope this helps cladfy.Let me know ifyou have: lilr'IY q~;~estioris. 

tmBI 
i (~PA i SEl11IO(t\cc<Juntcll1tj DP&C ('Fac:oma, WA 

f Phon~ 253.;572 .. 9922 1"1Xt. 116 
t hoirJvanqini.l;iii1:hx:p<"~ com 

To ensure complliuice' witl:l requ~re·~Tt•nts imposed. by the tR5, wli! I!JfOrln yqu that any tax •dvlce ~ntei.ned ln thb 
communlc,atlon (Including any ~tta:chmenh) IIIO,snotll1ten(fed orwrlttelito be u$ed1 ~f'~(lnno~ ~·~~~fOr ~he purp()$e of 
(i) 1JVoldlns ~u-related penarttes .under the lntemaf.Revenue C~e or Cif) promotin&. marketlnt~ orrecqmmen4inr,to ~nother 
Plllrtv J"V matten addi'~S-$~d he~ln. 

Thts transmlssion fs Intended only for tbe .party to .whom Jt .Is addressed and may .contain privdeged and c:onfldenUal 
lnformati()l'l. Any unauthorized ·use, dissemination or copyil.\t of this. transrnl~slon Is pfOhlbited. If you have t~ceJ\I'ed thls
tran~l~slon In eJTOf1 please R()tlfy us imrnecUately by telephoJJe, rebilm this: transro~sslon a:nd <felete or destroy •ny ~pies 
(clgltal or paper). Onl(!$$ ~)(pre~ $tat~ fn t~s ~,.m•U. nothing h'l this m~~~~ $tlouW " (onsti'!.Jed as. a dlgtta, or 
efettronlt signature. 
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J. Mi.Hs,re:tvrn mail;jmiJfs(ci)jmjlls.;;r)2,Address:·2.bl Atrium CourtJ05 So~;,th911'~~I~com<?., WA.9S405;·phone:(253} Z2&-
6362 

The rbformation contarne>d in this message may be pr~viteged, confidential, an (,'I protectel':l from disclosure. lfyou are not 
the Intended redp!ent or ~n empletyee; o~ ~genb:e;;ponslble for d~Jive:ringth.ls: mess; age to the intended recipient, you 
~re hereby noHijed tfu:it <ltlY tiissf!f1lin.itlf,H\ dishinution1 or cojlyini olthiS 9"·rmmi;ir1icaligl1 is strit:tly prohil:lited. If ycv 
1-',(!Ve rece·ivecl this: communr<;~tion .in err~r, ple:-l:lSe notify us immectl~telv by o:.plying to the message and deletinff from 
your computer. 

From: 8r!arine Giovannini (mallto:bglovannlrll~cpa.com) 
&Jnt~Tu~y, Aprf0'7. 20153:5$···~· 
!Q;·. catcehaaux@:91~1'1hP~.law:qom; P3fv·• Deaton; tmUI~mlfls.prG; lrlly,arcf:ler@gmalf.com; 
bJohnson@eisenhow~r'(,aw, com;·narnonsa@yahOQ.<X>m 
Su"jer;;t: E3tate of Wagner 

I've atladted worksheets titled "Supporting Docs.~ to help gu'idelhe E>~pJanation b,tow~ 

ll We did r:~ot rec:ei:ve the or~er granting petitioner's rrw~loosfor release of fundS frorn the court registry for the 
$29,015, onlY the $52,143 that wasgr~ntedtor Mr. Wagl'let's community' int~~estintheFederaiWav Property. 
You wiii seec on Wori<sheet 4{Page 2 ofthe pdf docurne.nt) where we subtracte<Jthe $52,143Jromthe proceeds 
of the flo me .sale:, The $29,003~ 75ln Mr, Wagne( s column l'epresents the S29;0is he received In the August 1, 
. 2014 motion. Thereftlre, to arrswetquestion #2, the parti~s shQufd t,lequct thE! $Z9,015 froiTt·tbe amount due to 
Mr. Wagner~ 

If you want to folloW the c~leulatlbri, I'Ve circled in red the amoutit we calctilatecl as Mr. wa.gner's 25% inre:rest irl the 
Fe(teralW~Y propertyr~fterdedudng the comml.,lnity interest. 

$29,003.75) 

Income 

Income 

Revenue 

Estate 

Wagner 

.On w~rksheet #4 Fundsdisttlbuted through December 3~;2013 

.. .. ... Proceed:$ Ffo:rn Sate (originally 
$0,00 (rec~iv~d frorn the court registry} 

($~4.229.92} 

($28,589.47) 

$431.84 

r>ro~eeds ft<)m Mlner.;~I/RoyalfY 

Other 
st.ozs.oi 

Total 
$83,251.23 
lesS.; Current Disbursements· of 

$54,229.92 

KeeP lo mind, Mr. Wagner still h~s. ~ 25% intere~t in the 4movnts dYe fi"orn the otheT'three heirs. The $2.9,015 payment 
has noJmpact on the cc-,Uec~ions or c:flsbursem~:ot of funds ~tom the othet thre~ t~elrs. Mrs. Archer still ;.owes" the estate 
$61,069:60, Mr; Kurt l<ulesta stil! ;'owes" $6,16S.93and Mr; Todd Kufesz:a stlll''owes" $10,235;25, 

To address the additional questions sent s.ubs:equenrto the original tWQ: 
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2 

3 Q 

4 

5 

6 

7 A 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 Q 

1 < A 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

don't believe we ever got complete information on those 

costs. 

(By Mr. Mills) I take it that those little -- the last 

little bit of adjustments that you're talking about that 

might arise from one of the boys getting money as a 

reimbursement, it's probably small, right? 

Well, and I would say at this point perhaps, since the 

siblings are -- still have some issues to deal with in terms 

of their negative, you know, accounts, I suppose they could 

work that in if they decided to do that. 

some settling up to do amongst themselves, obviously --

Okay. 

But they've got 

THE COURT: And we're talking, I think, 

less than $5,000 here? 

THE WITNESS: Right. 

THE COURT: Yeah. 

THE WITNESS: Right. 

THE COURT: All right. So I think what 

Mr. Mills is getting at is, he'd like to be able to let the 

siblings work out their own issues and not have the Court 

interfere. 

MR. MILLS: You have enough on your 

plate, it-- it seems to me. 

2 5 THE COURT: Do the siblings all agree 
Page 21 12/12/14 Byers & Anderson Court Reportcrs/Video/V ideoconferencing Seattle/Tacoma, W A 
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order recognized that, whereas the other heirs to this 

1 estate -- to the estate have had the use and enjoyment of 

2 considerable sums of money, Mr. Wagner-- for years, 

3 Mr. Wagner has not. 

4 And -- and to the extent that there are monies that are 

5 being held in the-- in the court registry, those monies 

rightfully belong to Mr. Wagner. So I would just ask that 6 

7 the Court be consistent with its prior rulings. And if the 

8 Court wishes to address payment of taxes or payment of, for 

9 example, (inaudible) --

10 THE COURT: Well, the payment of taxes 

11 should -- should be in percentage to the amount that each 

12 person has inherited. And Ms. Archer has done a good job of 

13 trying to waive or get them to waive interest and penalties. 

14 And I would suggest that the two of you sit down and 

15 figure that out so that each person knows what their tax 

16 bill is quickly rather than with any significant passage of 

17 

18 

time. Because I doubt that they're going to continue to 

waive that once there's a final distribution made. 

19 there's good reason not to -- not to impose that now, but 

21 I have no problem with Mr. Wagner getting the money 

2 2 he's due out of the registry of the court. 

2 4 Well, and of course there's also the issue of money that's 

Appendicies Item # 6 20 
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DG7120PX DZD 
11/21/2016 01:50PM 

KING CO SUPERIOR CT 
Case Financial History 
Case Nu: 10-4-05043-1 

- - - - - - - - - A C C 0 U N T I N G S U M M A R Y 

.... J 

PAGE: 1 

Total current Bail: Tot Payments Received: 196636.71 
Total Bail Payable: 
Total Current Bond: 
Total Bond Payable : . 

Total Undisbursed Funds: 
Total Disbursed to Payees: 196636.71 

Disp Code: 
Last Receipt Date: 07/09/2015 

Case Fund Investments: N 
- - - - ------ --RECE I P T S - - - - - - -

RCPT RECEIPT PYMT PMYT PAYER 
DATE NUMBER TYPE MODE NAME 

11/04/2013 13080645002 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURSES, IN 
09/05/2013 13090456701 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
10/02/2013 13090480201 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
07/31/2013 13200369401 TE CK TRUST OF, TVEDT MURPHY MIN 
07/31/2013 13200369501 TE CK ESTATE OF, ELIZABETH K. WA 
08/05/2013 13200383001 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCE, INC 
12/09/2013 13200574301 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCES, INC 
03/05/2014 14080089802 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
03/05/2014 14080089802 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
03/05/2014 14080092602 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
06/04/2014 14080256202 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
07/08/2014 14080302102 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
08/06/2014 14080352702 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
09/05/2014 14080395701 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCES, INC 
10/08/2014 14080446302 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
12/29/2014 14080579902 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
02/05/2014 14090050601 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
05/07/2014 14090198901 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
12/03/2014 14090493801 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
08/29/2014 14160554502 suo CK EISENHOWER & CARLSON, PLLC 
01/07/2014 14200005501 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCES, INC 
04/08/2014 14200181101 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCES, INC 
11/05/2014 14200490801 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCES, INC 
03/04/2015 15080105502 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
05/06/2015 15080231102 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURSES 
06/10/2015 15080291302 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
07/09/2015 15080365802 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
04/08/2015 15090136801 TE CK CONTINENTAL, RESOURCES 
02/05/2015 15200043201 TE CK CONTINENTAL RESOURCES, INC 

Total Received: 
Total Bail Forfeiture: 

Total Bail/Bond Applied: 

RECEIVED 
SUPREME COURT 

STATE OFWASBINGTON 
CLERK'S OFFICE 
Nov 22,2016, 8:47am 

RECEIVEn ELECTRONICALLY 
- - - - - - - - -

RCPT 
AMOUNT 

5177.79 
4781.45 
4733.73 

25990.00 
56000.00 
4816.09 
5316.61 
5414.38 

-5414.38 
6414.38 
6498.05 
6752.80 
6050.41 
5863.39 
5790.17 
4123.93 
6539.56 
7029.32 
4368.52 

50.00 
4078.18 
6487.38 
5459.72 
2148.04 
2101.76 
2268.51 
2660.03 
2123.67 
3013.22 

196636.71 



DG7120PX DZD KING CO SUPERIOR CT 
11/21/2016 01:50PM Case Financial History 

Case Nu: 10-4-05043-1 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - D I S B URSEMENT 
DISBURSE PAYEE 
DATE NAME CHK NU REF NU 

11/07/2013 DWYER PEMBERTON & COULSON 115789 91575 
02/20/2014 DWYER PEMBERTON & COULSON 122067 97922 
06/05/2014 EISENHOWER CARLSON PLLC 129223 105159 
08/07/2014 EISENHOWER CARLSON PLLC 133207 109184 
08/07/2014 ELMER R WAGNER 133208 109185 
08/07/2014 J MILLS, LAWYER 133209 109186 
09/18/2014 EISENHOWER CARLSON PLLC 135998 112003 
10/23/2014 DWYER PEMBERTON & COULSON 138149 114184 
06/ll/2015 DWYER PEMBERTON & COULSON 152908 129192 
06/ll/2015 ELMER R WAGNER 152909 129193 
06/18/2015 DWYER PEMBERTON & COULSON 153258 129546 
07/01/2015 ELMER R WAGNER 154191 130488 
07/01/2015 J MILLS, LAWYER IOLTA TRU 154192 130489 
07/16/2015 ELMER R WAGNER 155058 131365 
07/16/2015 J MILLS, LAWYER IOLTA TRU 155059 131366 

s - -

PAGE: 2 

PAYMENT CHECK A/P 
AMOUNT STS TYPE 

5000.00 c 
8839.00 c 

52143.00 c 
10000,00 c 
29015.00 c 
10000.00 c 

50.00 c 
23959.93 c 

2692.00 v 
19789.12 c 

2692.00 c 
8122.16 c 

24366.47 c 
665.01 c 

1995.02 c 

Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Miscellan 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 
Tender 

Total Disbursed: 196636.71 
Note: Void and stop payment detail is not included in the disbursed total 

END OF REPORT 



OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK 

To: Elmer Wagner 
Subject: RE: Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner Motion for an up-to-date audit 

Received 11-22-16 

Supreme Court Clerk's Office 

Please note that any pleading filed as an attachment to e-mail will be treated as the original. Therefore, if a filing is bye
mail attachment, it is not necessary to mail to the court the original of the document. 

Questions about the Supreme Court Clerk's Office? Check out our website: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/appellate trial courts/supreme/clerks/ 

Looking for the Rules of Appellate Procedure? Here's a link to them: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/court rules/?fa=court rules.list&group=app&set=RAP 

Searching for information about a case? Case search options can be found here: 
http://dw.courts.wa.gov/ 

From: Elmer Wagner [mailto:namonsa@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2016 7:25AM 
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV> 
Cc: J. Mills <jmills@jmills.pro> 
Subject: Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner Motion for an up-to-date audit 

Attn: Erin L. Lennon 
Supreme Court Deputy Clerk 
supreme@courts.wa.gov 

Subject: The Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner Motion for an up-to-date audit 
RE: Supreme Court No. 93738-9- In re Elizabeth Kathleen Wagner Court of Appeals 

No.73629-9-I 

Ms. Lennon, 

The extension to respond which was granted by the court is appreciated. Most of my time has been spent in 
researching not only the Rap 13.4(d) but also other rules, laws and history and documents of the case. This has been 
a costly undertaking for me in that I have not been able to address other important and pressing matters. 

The result of my efforts to date is in the attached motion for an up-to-date audit of the estate. The audit by Mr. 
Deaton, which was accepted at the court hearing December 12, 2014 and later was corrected by Mr. Mills, identifies 
the need to return the money owed by the other heirs to the estate. An up dated audit is necessary for me to complete 
a response to the Request for Review submitted by Mr. Mills. 

1 



I have searched the case files available to me and cannot ascertain that the overpayment to the other heirs was ever 
paid back into the estate. (Ms. Archer owed the estate $61,069.60, Mr. Todd Kulesza owed $10,235.25 and Mr. 
Kurt Kulesza $6,168.93 for a total of$77473.78. (Page 951 10-4-0504 Clerk paper) 

I feel that once the updated audit is completed it will reveal that the overpayments to the other heirs were not 
returned to the Court Registry account of the Estate of Elizabeth K Wagner for proper distribution. With this 
additional information I believe the Court of Appeals will amend its previous decision. The unreturned 
overpayments would be the evidence needed to amend the possibly flawed decisions of the Court of Appeals. It is 
necessary for me to have a complete, certified and verifiable up-to-date audit of the Estate of Elizabeth K. 
Wagner. 

Also my attempt to use the historical case files was unsuccessful. Apparently these files are available only to 
attorneys. It was a road block in my efforts to follow what I perceived to be needed by the rules. Therefore the 
attached motion is my best effort and the indulgence of the court is requested and appreciated. 

Attached please find a motion for a verifiable and certified up-to-date audit of the Estate of Elizabeth K. 
Wagner. Additional proof of facts is needed to fairly resolve the issues on review and the additional evidence 
would no doubt change the decisions being reviewed. 

Also attached is a copy ofthe Court Registry account which was ordered 11115/16 and that I just received. The 
registry does not identify the return of the overpayments made to the other heirs. 

Thank you again. 

Elmer Wagner 
607 126th St. Ct. NW 
Gig Harbor, W A. 98332 

CC: John Stratford Mills (jmills@jmills.pro) 
Hon. Richard D. Johnson, Court Administrator/Clerk (via this email) 
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OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK 

To: Elmer Wagner 
Subject: RE: Motion for an up-to-date audit 

Received 11-22-16 

Supreme Court Clerk's Office 

Please note that any pleading filed as an attachment to e-mail will be treated as the original. Therefore, if a filing is bye
mail attachment, it is not necessary to mail to the court the original of the document. 

Questions about the Supreme Court Clerk's Office? Check out our website: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/appellate trial courts/supreme/clerks/ 

Looking for the Rules of Appellate Procedure? Here's a link to them: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/court rules/?fa=court rules.list&group=app&set=RAP 

Searching for information about a case? Case search options can be found here: 
http://dw.courts.wa.gov/ 

From: Elmer Wagner [mailto:namonsa@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2016 7:57 AM 
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV> 
Cc: J Mills <jmills@jmills.pro> 
Subject: Motion for an up-to-date audit 

Attn: Erin L. Lennon 
Supreme Court Deputy Clerk 
supreme@courts.wa.gov 

Subject: The Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner Motion for an up-to-date audit 
RE: Supreme Court No. 93738-9- In re Elizabeth Kathleen Wagner Court of Appeals 

No.73629-9-I 

Ms. Lennon, 

Please correct the above motion to show it was sent electronically to Mr. Mills (J. Mills 
jmills@jmills.pro. 

Thank You. 

Elmer Wagner 
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